
PORTABLE TOILETS
THE BEST IN COMFORT AND DURABILITY

TIP!TIP!



Comfortable, practical, and durable toilets - that is 

what Thetford stands for. Thetford is the inventor of 

the world-renowned original portable toilet,  

the Porta Potti. 

WHY THETFORD?

Today, we are the leading global supplier of mobile 

sanitation systems, cooking and refrigeration  

appliances, external service doors and a wide range 

of toilet care and maintenance products. We love 

leisure just as much as our customers and industry 

partners. Thetford aim to maintain their position at 

the forefront of the leisure equipment industry with 

reliable, sustainable, quality products and solutions 

that are easy to use. Thetford products are available 

worldwide through local dealers. We offer only the 

best quality products.

THE ADVANTAGES OF THETFORD

  Superior quality

  Practical in use

  Long durability

  Standard 3 year warranty

  Outstanding customer service 

  Extensive service network

THE ADVANTAGES OF THE PORTA POTTI

   Lightweight, high quality plastic

   Integrated emptying spout 

   Choice of flushing system

   Porta Potti is available in various models

   Extensive range of Thetford Toilet Care products 

   Spare parts available worldwide
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If you are looking for a comfortable, practical and durable portable toilet that doesn’t 

require a connection to a drainage or water system, Thetford has the perfect solution 

for you: the Porta Potti. Discover this world-renowned invention of Thetford, The Original 

portable toilet, for yourself!

Porta Potti Excellence & Porta Potti Qube
... developed by the inventor of the portable toilet
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The Porta Potti Excellence differs not only in 

its unique design from other portable toilets,  

it also distinguishes itself with its shape and 

seating height. 

Read all about the Porta Potti Excellence on pages  

5 through 7.  

Porta Potti Qube is the foundation of our durable 

portable toilets. The smooth lines and subtle curves 

are not just important towards its appearance,  

they also provide optimum comfort and ease of use. 

Read all about the Porta Potti Qube on pages  

8 through 10.
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Please refer to the comparison table to find out 

which portable toilet matches your requirements.  

The range of available products may vary for each country. 

Comfort class  

Size

Dimensions 

(hxwxd)

Seating height

Flushing system

Level indicator 

display for the waste-

holding tank

Capacity of the 

Waste-holding tank 

Level indicator 

display for the

flush-water tank

Capacity of  

flush-water tank  

Net weight

Additional 

information 

Medium 

330 x 383 x 427

mm

324 mm

Bellow pump

No

12 L

No

15 L

3.6 Kg

-

Large 

414 x 383 x 427

mm

408 mm

Bellow pump

No

21 L

No

15 L

3.9 Kg

Option on 

floorattachment  

(Hold Down kit)

(page 9)

Small 

313 x 342 x 382

mm

308 mm

Piston pump

Yes

10 L

No

10 L

3.3 Kg

Floorattachment 

(Hold Down kit)

(page 9)

Medium 

330 x 383 x 427

mm

324 mm

Piston pump

Yes

12 L

No

15 L

3.8 Kg

-

Large 

414 x 383 x 427

mm

408 mm

Piston pump

Yes

21 L

No

15 L

4.0 Kg

Option on 

floorattachment  

(Hold Down kit)

(page 9)

Luxury large

448 x 388 x 450

mm

443 mm

Piston pump

Yes

21 L

Yes

15 L

5.3 Kg

•      T oiletpaper

holder

•  With option 

for a grey 

floor plate

Luxury large

448 x 388 x 450

mm

443 mm

Electric

Yes

21 L

Yes

15 L

5.5 Kg

• Toiletpaper 

holder

•  With option 

for a grey 

floor plate

Porta Potti
Qube 145

Porta Potti
Qube 165

Porta Potti
Qube 335

Porta Potti
Qube 345

Porta Potti
Excellence

Porta Potti
Qube 365
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THE JEWEL AMONGST PORTABLE TOILETS

The Porta Potti Excellence truly reflects the 

knowledge and experience of its manufacturer in 

great detail. A true designer toilet. The Porta Potti 

Excellence is also available in a luxurious version, 

which is equipped with an electric flushing system. 

The Porta Potti Excellence differs not only  

in its unique design from any other portable toilet,  

it also distinguishes itself in shape and seating 

height. In combination with a larger seating 

surface, the Porta Potti Excellence is comfortable 

for all ages. 

The design offers an integrated control panel with 

pump, water filling unit, and level indicator for 

the flush-water tank ( A ). This indicator and the 

level indicator ( B ) of the waste-holding tank tell 

you when to fill the flush-water tank and when to 

empty the waste-holding tank. Additionally, the 

Porta Potti Excellence is equipped as standard 

with an integrated toilet roll holder ( C ). 

    The designer portable toilet
... by adding a touch of excellence

A

B

C
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ADVANTAGES OF THE PORTA POTTI EXCELLENCE

   Distinctive in shape and seating height, 

similar to that which you are accustomed to 

from your toilet at home 

    Integrated control panel with pump, water 

filling unit and level indicator for the flush-

water tank

   Level indicator for the waste-holding tank

   Integrated toilet roll holder

    Convenient vent button for splash-free 

emptying

   Choice of flushing system

   Integrated cover lock (for ease of use when 

having to walk with the flush-water tank)

Do you want to know which Porta Potti model 

matches your requirements? Look at page 4.

IS STABILITY AN ISSUE? 

When stability is  important, for example 

on a boat, Thetford offers an optional floor plate 

to mount your toilet to the floor.

Thanks to its luxurious appearance and its high 

comfort level, the Porta Potti Excellence can be 

used anywhere, be it on a camp site, a boat,  

or even at home.

How does the Porta 
Potti Excellence 
work?  

The toilet consists of two sections:  

the upper section is a combined flush-

water tank and toilet bowl with detachable 

seat and cover. The lower section is  

the waste-holding tank. 

1    The two parts are easy to attach and detach 

using the clasp at the rear of the toilet.

2    Adding the correct dosage of Thetford Toilet 

Care products to the waste-holding tank via 

 the emptying spout is very easy. 

3     The flush-water tank is prepared easily by  

removing the cap from the water fill opening 

and mounting the water filling funnel.

4    Water and flush-water fluid can be poured 

directly into the flush-water tank.
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  The level indicators with which the Porta Potti 

Excellence is equipped with as standard tell 

you when to empty the waste-holding tank ( 5 )  

and when to fill the flush-water tank ( 6 ).

7    The waste-holding tank is easy to carry.  

8    The Porta Potti Excellence is equipped with a 

unique integrated rotating emptying spout, 

making emptying as easy as can be. There 

is no need to dismantle or clean separate 

parts. The vent button on the waste-holding 

tank prevents unpleasant splashing during 

emptying. The stopper on the waste-holding 

tank conveniently holds the emptying spout 

in position, making re-attachment of the two 

tanks even easier.

FLUSHING THE TOILET IS SIMPLE

Manually operated piston pump

The Porta Potti Excellence comes 

with a manually operated piston 

pump for flushing the toilet; it is 

light, easy to use and ensures 

powerful flushing. 

Electric pump

The Porta Potti Excellence is the 

only model that could be equipped 

with a luxurious electric

flushing system. It uses six 1.5 V AA 

batteries, enough to last for 500 to 700 flushes.

1

5

2

6

3

7

4

8
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 The Durable Portable toilet

THE FOUNDATION OF OUR DURABLE PORTABLE TOILETS

Porta Potti Qube is the foundation of our durable 

portable toilets. We guarantee all the quality 

you have become accustomed to, now smartly 

transformed into a fresh design. The smooth lines 

and subtle curves are not just important towards 

the appearance of our toilets, they also provide 

optimum comfort and ease of use. The toilets 

feature an integrated cover lock, a recess for 

opening the cover ( A ), an improved blade handle 

( B ) as well as a more comfortable handle for the 

waste-holding tank ( C ). The stopper on the  

waste-holding tank holds the emptying spout in 

position, making re-attachment of the two tanks 

even easier ( D ). 

A

B

C D
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... by adding a touch of comfort

THERE’S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Porta Potti Qube is available in various models with 

comfort levels to suit your wishes and meet your 

needs. Differences between the various models 

include the size of the waste-holding tank and the 

flush-water tank, the type of pump installed and 

whether or not the waste-holding tank comes with a 

level indicator. 

HOLD DOWN KIT

When stability is important, on a boat, for example, 

the Porta Potti Qube 335 offers a perfect solution 

with a Hold Down Kit with which to fix the toilet 

firmly to the floor. A Hold Down Kit for the Porta Potti 

Qube 165 and 365 is optionally available. 

ADVANTAGES OF THE PORTA POTTI QUBE

   Durable, comfortable and practical in use

   Rotating emptying spout with stopper to  

facilitate positioning one tank on top of the other

   Convenient vent button for splash-free emptying

   Choice of flushing system

    Integrated cover lock (for ease of use when  

having to walk with the flush-water tank)

Do you want to know which Porta Potti model  

matches your requirements? Look at page 4.
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The toilet consists of two sections: 

the upper section is a combined 

flush-water tank and toilet bowl with 

detachable seat and cover. The lower 

section is the waste-holding tank. 

1   The two parts are easy to attach and detach 

using the clasp at the rear of the toilet.

2    Adding the correct dosage of Thetford Toilet 

Care products to the waste-holding tank via  

the emptying spout is very easy.

3    Water and flush-water fluid can be poured 

directly into the flush-water tank.

4    The lightweight waste-holding tank is easy 

 to carry.

5    The Porta Potti Qubes are equipped with a level 

indicator* to warn you well in advance when the 

waste-holding tank needs emptying.

How does the Porta Potti Qube work?
 

FLUSHING THE TOILET IS SIMPLE

The flushing system of the Porta Potti Qube varies 

by model. Look at page 4.

Manually operated bellows pump

Some models feature a manually 

operated bellows pump.

Manually operated piston pump

Some models have a manually  

operated piston pump (light, easy to 

use and ensuring powerful flushing). 

6    The Porta Potti Qube features a unique 

integrated rotating emptying spout, making 

emptying as easy as can be. There is no 

need to dismantle or clean separate parts. 

The vent button on the waste-holding tank 

prevents unpleasant splashing during 

emptying. The stopper on the waste-holding 

tank conveniently holds the emptying spout 

in position, making re-attachment of the two 

tanks even easier.

 *  Except for the Porta Potti Qube 145 and Porta Potti 

Qube 165. 

1 2 3 4 5 6
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The range of available toilet additives may vary for each country.

TOILET BOWL

BLADE 
SEAL

WASTE-HOLDING TANK

FLUSH-WATER 
TANK

PLASTIC SURFACES

CHOOSE YOUR FAVOURITE ADDITIVE FOR:
DAILY USE WASTE-HOLDING TANK 

PERIODICAL USE 
WASTE-HOLDING TANK

Which Thetford Care products do I need?
To reduce the risk of damage, premature wear and problems, and to enjoy maximum comfort 

we recommend using Thetford Toilet Care products.

Thetford products are available at all leading caravan and motor home dealers, as well as at specialist 

camping stores. For more information, please visit our website www.thetford.com.au. 

NEW!NEW!NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!

NEW!NEW!



www.thetford.com.au

AUSTRALIA
T +61 3 9358 0700
E infoau@thetford.eu
www.thetford.com.au 

UNITED KINGDOM
T +44 844 997 1960
E infogb@thetford.eu

GERMANY
T +49 2129 94250
E infod@thetford.eu

FRANCE
T +33 1 30 37 58 23
E infof@thetford.eu

ITALY
T +39 0744 709071
E infoi@thetford.eu

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL
T +34 938 154 389
E infosp@thetford.eu

SCANDINAVIA
T +46 31 336 35 80
E infos@thetford.eu

CHINA
T +86 755 8627 1393 
E info@thetford.cn
www.thetford.cn

EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS (THE NETHERLANDS)
T +31 76 504 22 00
E info@thetford.eu

© 2016 Thetford

THETFORD OFFICES

THETFORD IS THE WORLD’S NO. 1 MANUFACTURER OF:

SALES AND SERVICE
All our products come with an exceptional 3 year warranty. With over 250 Sales and Service points in  
Australia, help is never far away! Visit our Dealer & Service locator on www.thetford.com.au to find out  
where your closest agent is or contact us directly using the contact details above.

All rights reserved. 
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